Visualization is an area of computer graphics that applies knowledge of human perception to present data in a visual form in order to facilitate rapid, accurate analysis and understanding. These perceptual visualizations display the data in ways that allow items of interest to capture the user's focus of attention. Nowadays, we see visualization as a path from data to understanding. The information content of a visualization is a combination of the number of elements, the number of attribute values per element, and the range of different attribute values being visualized. Application areas include land and satellite information systems, geographic information systems, and molecular biology. Visualization is also used in abstract domains, such as software engineering, traffic accounting, performance monitoring, identifying network faults, and studying the effects of adjusting different performance parameters. Amazon data falls under the abstract genre because it lacks inherent geometry. There are a number of well-known techniques for visualizing non-spatial data sets.
These techniques can be roughly classified as geometric projection, iconic display, hierarchical, graph-based, pixel-oriented, and dynamic (and combinations thereof ) [1] .
The potential advantage of visualization techniques over techniques from the fields of statistics, machine learning, and artificial intelligence is that visualization allows direct interaction by the user. Visualization also provides immediate feedback as well as user steering, which is difficult to achieve in other non-visual techniques [2] . Graphical presentations allow query-by-attention, that is, answering questions by controlling visual attention (and reviewing immediate feedback) rather than manipulating a data query interface and waiting for a server to return results [3] . In situations such as medical diagnosis and weather forecasting where time is a critical factor, visualization enables people to analyze and interpret vast amounts of information and make important decisions. The desire to extract knowledge rapidly and efficiently from large, complex data sets motivates the need for effective visualization systems. It can often prove difficult to analyze and interpret static collections of information using non-visual techniques. Visualization lends itself well to this challenge.
Visual Features
Many visual features have been utilized in visual ization. Some of them are listed in Table 1 [4, 7, 8] and shown in Figure 1 . The use of color and texture has a long history in the graphics and visualization communities. Better understanding of the visual features leads to effective data-feature mappings. Table 2 summarizes what has been learned about the properties of visual features, such as color, texture, and motion in computer graphics and psychophysics based on the following aspects [5] 3. Visual interference: whether one feature masks the presence of another; thus the most important data attributes should be displayed using the most salient visual features.
Visualization Design
The basic steps in visualizing information are:
1. Convert the raw data to a data table.
2. Map the data table to a visual structure.
3. Apply view transformations in order to increase the amount of data that can be visualized.
4. Allow user interaction with the mapping and the visual structures in order to create an effective information work space.
In order to present Amazon purchase order data in an effective manner, we build visualizations using guidelines from human visual perception. We use simple 3-D geometric objects to represent individual data elements in the purchase order data. Spatially positioning 3-D objects in an intelligent manner produces effective visualizations, where the visual appearance of an object varies depending on the data values contained in its element.
One critical characteristic of a data set that must be considered during visualization is its size: the number of elements or sample points stored in the data set, the number of attributes or dimensions represented within the data set, and the range or domain of values possible for each attribute.
The following issues relating to data set size arose as we worked toward creating our visualizations:
1. How can we represent multiple independent data attributes or dimensions in a single display, and how many attributes can be simultaneously displayed within the same image?
2. Which visual features should we use to display each data attribute, and is there visual interference between certain choices of visual features?
3. How can we integrate human perception into the visualization system?
4. How can we effectively view data with a ranking attribute(s)?
These questions are addressed in the next section.
Amazon Visualization Collection of Amazon Data
In this project, query results represent collections of data elements that form subsets of the Amazon database. results is independent of our visualization technique. They can come from direct queries into a database or from other methods of data filtering, data selection, or projection. Figure 2 shows a subset of the Amazon purchase order data. The input data for our visualization system consists of the following attributes: order id, date of purchase, shipping method (express, ground, or priority), number of item types, pair of each item price, and the quantity of the corresponding item.
Data-Feature Mappings
A variety of visual features have been used in visualization [4] . Important characteristics that must be considered while mapping data attributes to visual features are dimensionality, number of elements, visual-feature salience, and visual interference [6] . We chose visual features that are highly salient, both in isolation and in combination, and mapped features to individual data attributes in ways that draw a viewer's visual focus to important aspects in a visualization. The most important attributes should be mapped to the most salient features, and secondary data should never be visualized in a way that would lead to visual interference. The order of feature hierarchy is luminance, hue, and then various texture properties. Figure 3 shows an example of a data-feature mapping as shown in the legend. A 3-D object representing purchase order ID person122 is highlighted, and a semi-transparent pop-up balloon displays the exact attribute values of the purchase order. The tan-colored flag at the bottom of the object represents ground shipping (green for express and yellow for priority shipping). The height of the object represents the total price of the purchase order. There are 5 rings representing different item types placed at various heights on the object, where the location of each ring is the particular item price × item quantity. Figures 4, 5, and 6 show scatter plot and spiral visualizations of the Amazon purchase order data. Table 3 provides a listing of the major US holidays. This table helps us interpret the highs and lows in shopping trends over the year. In the visualization in Figure 4 , we can deduce the following: 2. Shopping was abundant in year 2005, as evidenced by the large, tall, bright, opaque objects colored in the range purple to red, shown by the color scale in the legend representing high total price and high total quantity.
View Transformations

Scatter Plot Visualization
3. There is no particular trend for the shipping type. It is spread out between ground, express, and priority. In the visualization in Figure 5 , we can conclude the following:
1. Few purchase orders were placed in the months of January, July, and October.
2. Many purchase orders were placed in the months of February and December. Also from the visualization, it is evident that the purchase orders in February were predominantly placed around Valentine's Day (February 14). For the month of December, the purchase orders were placed in the second half of the month, due to Christmas and New Year's Day.
3. A moderate number of purchase orders were placed in the months of May and June, due to Mother's Day, Memorial Day, and Father's Day.
4. There is no particular trend for the shipping type. It is spread out between ground, express, and priority.
Spiral Visualization
In the display in Figure 6 , we can make the following observations: 4. Few purchase orders were made in the months of January, July, and October. Many purchase orders were made in the months of February and December.
User Interactions
Our system allows the user to interact with the visualizations by translating, rotating, and zooming the environment. Users can change data attribute-visual feature mappings using click-and-drag sliders. Users can also select individual data elements to display a pop-up balloon that describes the exact attribute values encoded by the element.
Conclusions
We have used perceptual visualizations to display Amazon.com purchase orders data. We have mapped visual features, such as spatial position, color, and texture properties to individual attributes of each purchase order. The resulting visual interface allows viewers to accurately explore and discover within the abstract Amazon data. Our method has the ability to adapt to other data sets, for example, a movie database [9] . We plan to conduct simple experiments to validate our design choices. 
